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By November 2021, after the third wave of severe acute
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 infections in South Africa, seroprevalence was 60% in a rural community and
70% in an urban community. High seroprevalence before
the Omicron variant emerged may have contributed to reduced illness severity observed in the fourth wave.

S

outh Africa has experienced 4 waves of severe acute
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2)
infections, the fourth dominated by the Omicron variant of concern (1). Data on the proportion of the population with serologic evidence of previous infection
at the time of Omicron emergence are important to
contextualize the observed rapid increases and subsequent quick decline in case numbers (1), as well as the
lower severity compared with previous variants (2).
Additional members of the PHIRST-C group who contributed to
this article are listed at the end of this article.
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We previously described the seroprevalence of
SARS-CoV-2 in the PHIRST-C (Prospective Household Study of SARSCoV-2, Influenza, and Respiratory Syncytial Virus Community Burden, Transmission Dynamics, and Viral Interaction) cohort in
a rural and an urban community at 5 timepoints
during July 2020–March 2021 (3). By using the same
methods (Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/28/5/22-0278-App1.pdf), we report
seroprevalence at 4 additional timepoints through
November 27, 2021, spanning the third, Delta-dominated wave (Appendix Figure 1), ending the week
Omicron was identified (4). We tested serum samples by using the Roche Elecsys Anti-SARS-CoV-2
assay (Roche Diagnostics, https://www.roche.
com); we considered a cutoff index >1.0 an indication of prior infection. The immunoassay detects
nucleocapsid (N) antibodies; thus, it does not detect
postvaccination antibody responses. We obtained seroprevalence 95% credible intervals (CrIs) by using
Bayesian inference with 10,000 posterior draws (5).
We estimated the age- and sex-adjusted number of
infections and age-adjusted diagnosed cases, hospitalizations, deaths, case-to-infection ratio (CIR), hospitalization-to-infection ratio (HIR), and in-hospital
and excess death fatality-to-infection ratio (FIR), as
described previously (3) (Appendix). Third-wave
infections were defined as participants who had a

paired blood draw (BD) from the fifth timepoint of
the previous study (BD5) (collected March 22–April
11, 2021) and from the ninth timepoint of this study
(BD9) (collected November 15–27, 2021) and who
were seronegative at BD5 and seropositive at BD9
or seropositive at BD5 but had a >2-fold higher cutoff index in BD9 (because 38 possible reinfections
occurred after BD5 [Appendix]). We obtained vaccination status through reviewing vaccine cards that
participants kept at home. The study was approved
by the University of the Witwatersrand Human Research Ethics Committee (reference no. 150808); the
US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention relied on local clearance (IRB approval no. 6840).
Overall, pre–third wave (BD5) SARS-CoV-2 seroprevalence adjusted for assay sensitivity and specificity was 26% (95% CrI 22%–29%) in the rural and
41% (95% CrI 37%–45%) in the urban community.
After the third wave (BD9), overall seroprevalence
increased to 60% (95% CrI 56%–64%) in the rural
community and 70% (95% CrI 66%–74%) in the urban community (Figure; Appendix Table 1). In both
communities, the largest increase in seroprevalence
was seen in children 13–18 years of age, who also had
the highest seroprevalence of all ages after the third
wave: 80% (95% CrI 70%–88%) in the rural community (a 49% increase) and 83% (95% CrI 73%–90%) in
the urban community (a 19% increase).
Figure. Severe acute
respiratory syndrome
coronavirus 2 seroprevalence
at each blood collection, by age
group, in a rural community
(A) and urban community (B),
South Africa, March 2020–
November 2021. Baseline
blood draw (BD1) collected
July 20–September 17, 2020;
second draw (BD2), September
21 – October 10, 2020; third
draw (BD3), November 23–
December 12, 2020; fourth
draw (BD4), January 25–
February 20, 2021; fifth draw
(BD5), March 22–April 11,
2021; sixth draw (BD6), May
20–June 9, 2021; seventh draw
(BD7), July 19–August 5, 2021;
eighth draw (BD8), September
13–25, 2021; ninth draw (BD9),
November 15–27, 2021. Error
bars represent 95% credible
intervals. Seroprevalence
estimates adjusted for
sensitivity and specificity
of assay.
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During the third wave of infections, the incidence
at the rural site was 39% (95% CrI 24%–55%), resulting in a CIR of 3% (95% CI 2%–5%). HIR was 0.5%
(95% CI 0.3%–0.7%) and in-hospital FIR was 0.1%
(95% CI 0.1%–0.2%); excess deaths FIR was 0.5% (95%
CI 0.4%–0.8%) (Figure; Appendix Figure 2).
In the urban community, the incidence during the
third wave was 40% (95% CrI 26%–54%). CIR was a
5% (95% CI 4%–8%), and HIR was 2% (95% CI 2%–
4%). In-hospital FIR was 0.4% (95% CI 0.3%–0.6%)
and excess deaths FIR was 0.6% (95% CI 0.4%–0.9%)
(Figure; Appendix Figure 2).
HIR and FIR were similar between wave 2 and
3 (Appendix Figure 3). SARS-CoV-2 vaccines became
available in South Africa in February 2021, after the
second wave. By the end of wave 3, only 8% (49/609)
of participants were fully vaccinated (1 dose of Johnson & Johnson/Janssen or 2 doses of Pfizer-BioNTech) in the rural community and 19% (97/512) in the
urban community (Appendix Table 2). Considering
the overall low vaccination coverage in these communities during the study period, the similar HIR and
FIR in wave 2 and 3 were likely driven by a combination of natural immunity and potentially a moderate
effect attributable to vaccination.
Taken together, by the end of November 2021,
just before the emergence of Omicron, the combined
proportion of persons who had serologic evidence of
previous infection (at any timepoint), were fully vaccinated, or both was 62% (389/631) at the rural community and 72% (411/568) at the urban community
(Appendix Table 3).
After the third wave of infections in South Africa,
we observed a >60% overall seroprevalence attributable to SARS-CoV-2 infection, ranging from 43% in rural community children <5 years of age to 83% in urban
community children 13–18 years of age (Figure). CIR,
HIR, and FIRs were similar between the second and
third waves. Similar to our data, results from a study in
Gauteng Province found seroprevalence of 56%–80%
attributable to natural infection before the emergence
of Omicron (6). The high seroprevalence before Omicron emergence may have contributed to reduced illness severity observed in the fourth wave (2).
Additional members of the PHIRST-C Group who
contributed: Kgaugelo Patricia Kgasago, Linda de Gouveia,
Maimuna Carrim, Mignon du Plessis, Retshidisitswe
Kotane, and Tumelo Moloantoa.
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A red ruffed lemur (Varecia rubra) from a zoo in Louisiana,
USA, was euthanized for worsening paresis. Brain and
spinal cord histology identified eosinophilic meningoencephalomyelitis with intralesional adult Angiostrongylus
sp. nematodes. PCR and sequencing confirmed A. cantonensis infection, indicating this parasite constitutes an
emerging zoonosis in the southeastern United States.

A

ngiostrongylus cantonensis is a parasitic metastrongyloid nematode that has a neurotropic larval
stage and is endemic throughout Southeast Asia and
the Pacific Islands. The rat (Rattus spp.) is the main
definitive host and a variety of gastropods serve as
intermediate hosts. In rats, infections cause no brain
damage and only some pulmonary disease in severe
infections. However, in aberrant hosts, including humans and nonhuman primates, larvae cause severe
eosinophilic meningoencephalitis. Clinical signs are
associated with migration of the larvae and the immune response to dead or dying nematodes (1).
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In 1987, A. cantonensis nematodes were detected
in rats in New Orleans, Louisiana, USA (2); in 1995, a
human case of eosinophilic meningitis was reported in
North America in a child from New Orleans (3). A. cantonensis nematodes have now become endemic in the
southeastern United States, as evidenced by reports of
infection in a child in Texas (4); a horse from Mississippi
(5); captive Geoffroy’s tamarins (Saguinus geoffroyi) in
Alabama (6); and several animals in Florida, including
a white-handed gibbon (Hylobates lar), an orangutan
(Pongo pygmaeus), a white-throated capuchin monkey
(Cebus capucinus), a red ruffed lemur (Varecia rubra),
and a nine-banded armadillo (Dasypus novemcinctus)
(7,8). Ingestion of infected gastropods and paratenic
hosts or unwashed contaminated vegetables are proposed routes of infection for aberrant hosts.
The International Union for Conservation of Nature lists red ruffed lemurs (Varecia rubra) as critically
endangered (9). In June 2021, a 9-year-old male red
ruffed lemur from a zoo in Louisiana was humanely
euthanized because of hind limb paresis and a right
head tilt that worsened over an 8-day period. The lemur was housed in a troop of 5 adult lemurs in an outdoor exhibit. Various snail species are common in the
enclosure, but no other lemurs were clinically affected.
A necropsy performed at the Michigan State
University Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory (Lansing, Michigan, USA) identified no gross lesions. The
laboratory formalin-fixed and processed the brain,
the entire spinal cord, and all major organs for histopathology. Histopathologic examination revealed
multiple transverse and longitudinal sections of adult
nematodes within the subarachnoid space and neuropil of the cerebellum and brainstem. Nematodes
were ≈50–70 μm in diameter and had a 3–4-μm thick
smooth, eosinophilic cuticle and prominent lateral
cords. Adult nematodes had coelomyarian musculature, and the pseudocoelom contained a reproductive
tract and an intestinal tract lined by multinucleated
cells with flocculent eosinophilic to brown material in
the lumen (Figure). Nematodes were surrounded by
hemorrhage and small numbers of eosinophils, neutrophils, macrophages, and glial cells. Several cerebellar folia were effaced by invading nematodes, hemorrhage, and inflammation. The cerebellar meninges
were expanded by numerous eosinophils, fewer
neutrophils, foamy macrophages, multinucleated giant cells, and lymphocytes. A representative section
of thoracic spinal cord contained an identical single
adult nematode in the subdural space. Another adult
nematode had regionally effaced the dorsal horn in
a section of lumbar spinal cord. The affected spinal
cord had regional rarefaction of both gray and white
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